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PIROFESS~IONAL CARDS.

W. F. Meyer.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

B'LAND OFFICE BUSINESS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Red Lodge, Mont.

Allan R. Joy,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

COUNTY ATTORNEY

MONEY TO LOAN.
NSURANCE--REAL ESTATE.

SOLE AGENT FOR
Riverside town lots, N. P. Railroad

lots and N. P. Railroad lands.
U. S. LAND QFFICE,.BUINESS

A SPECIALTY.

Livingston, ,oatana.

F. R. MUSSER, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

and
SURGEON.

Geo. W. Monroe, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Omce at H. J. Armstrong & Co.'s Drug
Store.

RED LODGE, MONT.

E. E. Batchelor,

NOTARY PUBLIC

Offce in Conrad & Co.'s Bank.

Red Lodge, - - Montana.

Smith & Hawley.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Job Work a Specialty.

Shop Four doors above Conrad's
fronting on Hauser avenue. 13tf

W: K. Frost,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plastering and masonry work.

WORK GUARANTEED.
Plans and estimates given.

RED LODGE, MONTANA.

George W. Devin

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS,

Billiard and Pool table repairing a
specialty.

AedsLodge, Montana.

Repurt a trT taeaI and,

gaco ' ode Ternn.
1 '

I A . . C !' '
r tte ve OPP'S ETTiER'S

QUID, 4 4 pc* y 25c. (postage staimpa,

WOODWORK AfA Mi5

a tUNIO• N SGUARE.NY sCNrs
ST.LOUIs MO. DALLASTEX.

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDBREDGE
In it are comt
blued the fin•
et mechanics
al skill, th "
most usefu
and practical
elements, an
all known ad.
vantages that
make a sew-
ing machine,
desirable to:
sell or use.

ELDREDOE MFG. CO..
heStoy sa Wholesale Omee, 3lvldere, IM.

91t Iraaath Ave., Chicago.
9 Bruad Strect, Newt York.

- WALL - PAPER-
old Regardless of Cost.

Until June 
1

st we will sell Wall Paper at the following Special Low

Prices:

Browns - - - 6 cents per roll.1
Whites - - - 71-2 " " "

Satins - - - 10
Micas - - 15 " " "

Gilts - - 15 " " "

Gilts Embossed 20 " " "
Borders at 40 per cent. Discount.
These prices only till Tune 1st in order to

reduce our stock.

H. J. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Red Lodge, Montana.

Babcoock 9 lles,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware.
*I/'uildsers Iad ware a Speoialty..;JI

We carry a complete line of

BAllN WAC-OCATS,

IWhiteley and Crown Mowers, I
IWhiteley Bindersj

-HAlY RAKES, BAR B WIRE, PLOWS, PLOW, ARIO\S, ETC.-

I DISC AND CUTAWAY Harrows I
TENTS, TARPAULINS, WAGON SHLEETS, SASH and DOORS.

GUNS and AMMUNITION

Wool Sacks and Twine.
Babcock & Miles, Red Lodge, Montana.

P. YEAEN& GO.
WHOLESALE -- and -- RETAIL

GROCERS:
Mail Orders leooive Prompt atten

tion.
OUR.COODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND OF FIRST QUALITY

SEND FOR OUR PRICES.
You will find them the LOWEST.
P. YEGEN & CO. BILLINGS, MONT.

em • , , ,,, ,, _..re m ,, - .. m., , ,.

T. P. McDONALD

THE CITY MEAT MARKET
Red Lodge, - - - Montana.

Keep constantly on hand everything usually kept in a first-class market

such as choice meats, flsh, poultry, butter and eggs

and vegetables in season.

PR ICES AS LOW AS TIHE LOWEST.

Rule for llfmuamrmnt.

wanE.D SIX YsENuaS, wOr OtT at

I1 Ye... 'iply

U L• H"ZUI Y &h CO. aroe Vholoalo Tailors, and lma.kt
tho boatClothinonEarth. InrtU our goals cannno bo obtained MAA
frotu oxu deler, n .tou wish to try our good clothes. ,nds us tho
price of the sut• aand It will be sent by express or mall, . ft l •dO
eta plrcsr yo u whe ri',l, theAsy w b• brelur.cd at ou*r rrlns, WEARING
and wu 'il.hcrfullU , fun the ItatneU. o.r ele t , nuapparel,
quoted above, s made from substantial fabrics. y rmoniousy ,O
titOmtod, 10itot t tn fit, and cut in f shtonable sty l. Ait thli •
together with substantoal workmanship, is whtt hans built uop for
us the Ortett ailO Order Busitness in the, Wold. CLOTHEW
to be the cheapst Clothdtg H touse in Amlllerth.C

rD. L. HU25TLEY & CO.,

P ,tlmoe Do. SX ESO P CSICAGO, IL OT

I:-SEND SIX CENTS FOR POSTAGE. CLOTH SAMPLES FREE.

COUNTY AND STATE.

C'ouaty News.

LIVINGSTos ENTERPIISE.

Mrs. C. A. Burg and chidren re-
turned Friday after-a week's stay at
Hunters Hot springs.

Work has been commenced on
the new dwellings of J.M. Wheelon
on the corner of Lewis and E
streets.

A filing on the Wisconsin lode
situated in Emigrant Gulch, was
made with the county clerk Tues-
day by James M. Cripen and Chas.
Cannon.

Frank Tolhurst is erecting a
new building on the corner of Park
and Second streets to be used for a
texidermy, which he will open soon.
He has also enc~psg•three lots and
expects to open up a lumber yard
next week.

Drs. Collins, Campbell and Alton
have been appointed from the State
Medical Board to examine appli-
cants for pensions. Heretofore it
has been necessary for applicants
to go to Helena to be examined.
Those who have received orders to
go there may now be examined be-
fore the board here if they so
desire.

Assessor Clifford came in Satur-
day from the upper Yellowstone
where he has been taking the assess
ment of that section. Monday
morning he left for Muir, but Will
not visit Cokedale until the trouble
in that camp is settled. The judge
will visit the following sectious of
Park county in the order named :
Shields River, Big Timber, Sweet
Grass, Melville Red Lodge, Boulder
and Livingston.

LIVINxsTro POST.

The home of A. E. Owens was
gladdened by a daughter, who
made her advent into the f:anily on
Friday May 10th.

At the June meeting of the board
of commissioners the county will
be again districted tor registration
and arrangements perfected for the
fall election.

James B. Nesbit has been ap-
pointed census enumerator for the
district embracing Myersburg, Mis-
sion, Shields Slyer, Hunters Hot
Springs, Melville and Sweetgrass.

Mrs. Eva M. Hunter, county
superintendent of schools, departed
\\'ednesday for Springdale to visit
th, schools in that district. She
will also visit the schools in dis-
tricts 27 and 28.

T'homas H. Smith has disposed
of an undivided one-fourth interest
in the following properties in the
New World district to Sigmund
Deutsch: St. Joseph, Gold Brick,
Great Western, Goose Lake and
Golden Maid; consideration $1,000.

A MATCH-IMAKING PAPER.

The Boston "Globe" Marrying
Off' Its Feminine Attaches.

The Boston Globe may in time
get a reputation as a matrimonial
bureau, for some spice of tomance
seems to conic into the lives of the
women who write for its columns.
"Jean Kincaid"' married Mr. Sam-
uel Merrill while both were at
present, on its staff. Mrs. Merrill's
predecessor in the office was Flor-
ence Finch, who was married while
a Globe writer to Mr. A. P. Keely,
then a Globe man, more recently
of San Francisco journalism.

Another former feminine member
of the Globe's staff has now gone
and done it, though she has not
followed precedent and married a
Globe man. This latest feminine
benedict is Miss Lelia J. Robinson,
Boston's best known woman lawyer,
who has published the "Law of
Ihusband and Wife," and yet is
not deterred by the inequalities of
the matrimonial condition from ex-
perimenting with it practically.

Miss Robinoon before she was a
lawyer, was a newspaper waiter,
and had the place since filled by
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Merrill on the
Globe. IIer husband is Mr. Sat-
terlee, a business man of Boston,
and they are now enjoying their
wedding trip to Washington, the
chief end an I aim of which is Mrs.
Satterlee's admission to practice
bdfore the Supreme Court. This
is a new combination of l v; and
law, and a thoroughly modern way
of spending the honeymoon. Mrs.
Saterlee will continue in her pro-
Session.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS.

x What the M3ontana Editors have
to Say.

Sewral prospectors have gone to
Potosi this week, and the indica-
tions are that that camp will soon
be known as one of the booming
ones of the state. The snow in this
locality has entirely disappeared.-
Pony Express.

The Choteau Horse round-up has
about completed its labors for the
spring. The horses are in excel-
lent condition for this time of the
year. Many that were thought to
have strayed last fall turned up
alright this spring.--The Montan-
tan.

About a carload of ore is being
shipped daily from the Curlev-
mine at Victor. The Bitter Root
Valley railroad is preparing to put
in a spur from the main line to the
mine, about a mile and a half, when
the daily shipment will be greatly
increased.-Missoula Gazette.

The rain this week caused the
grass,:potatoes, lambs and colts to
grow. Even the moustaches on
the kids sprouted, the roosters
crowed twice as loud, a faint toot
came from the Milestown horn and
the Billings Gazette incubated an-
other railroad. Let'er rain.--Glen-
dive Independent.

It is rumored that the famous
Spotted Horse mine at Maiden is
to be again in charge of its former
owner, Mr. P. W. MeAdow, who
will at an early day resume work
on the property. Notwithstanding
some reports to the contrary, the
mine is said to have never looked
better.-- reat Falls Leader.

Rumor reports that RI. W. Martin
of the Corvallis hotel and three
others, including his son-in-law (all
citizens of the Bitter Hoot valley)
were drowned, a few days since, in
crossing a swollen stream wehile out
prospecting. We hope the rumor
is a false one but fear to the con-
trary as subsequent reports are
said to confirm it.-The \\Woudside
Mountaineer.

Mrs. Adaline Blodget, wife of B.

Y. Blodget, died on Sunday last of
consumption. She has been an in-
valid for sonmec time and her hus-

band did everything in his power
for the cure of her disease. She
was buried in the Grantsdale ceme-
tery on Sunday when a large num-
ber of people were present to hsnr
the funeral sermon which was
preached by the Rev. Win. Cob-
lcigh.-Grantsdale Bugle.

John Kinney, an old-time moun-
taineer and resident of this place,
has recently invented a novel rail-
road car brake that is used entirely
by leverage and is constructed in
iuch a manner that if brought into
practical use will greatly reduce
the loss of human life and: would
be a boon to railroad companies.
Mr. Kinney has applied for a

patent and will soon make a test
ofhis itivention.-Philipsburg Mail.

Col. Carter, of Red Bluff, was in
the city this week and says that
his new mill is a grand success.
By the new machinery and methods
twenty-eight tons of ore can be

successfuly manipulated. With
some few changes, alterations or
additions to the plant he has no
doubt that forty tons of ore a day

can be successfuly treated. Look
out for one of the most beautiful
gold bricks manufactured from the

f rich mines' of Ied Blutf. It will
be on exhibition in 13ozeman ore

of these days.-Montana lRegister.

The snow and rain of the pasti
week on the mountains, has caused i
tmuchi rejoicing among ranchmein n.

A year of drouthl has been a great

damage to a large nulber of our
r industries and many arc wors, off
a financially than tlhey- ever thoughti. il:ey would be when last seasoln be-

e gan. The old saying that "there is
s no loss without some gain" will be

1 realized to some extent this year.

iThe heavy losses of stock have
.stimulated the market so that good

- prices can be obtained for -arly
Sshipments.-Stevensville Tritune.

A? EPISODE OF JAPAN.

How a Maiden saved a Future
Constitutional Statesman.

In an account which he gives ofa
visit to Count Ito, one of the most
famous of modern Japanese states-
men, Sir Edwin Arnold relates tile
following incident in the history of
the count. At the time of the
fierce strife which arose between
the partisans of the Shogun and
the loyalists, who were for re-estab-
lishing the ancient regime, Count
Ito was paying his addresses to to the
lady who is now his wife, and while
he was a fugitive from his enemies
there came a time when they had
tracked him to her house, and had
chosen a band of soshis to assas-
sinate him. The noise of their dogs
and the rattling of their scabbards
were heard, and the count, trapped
like the royal stag in his moutltain

pleasatuie, drew his 1Bizan blade
and prepared to die as a Japanese
lord shouid, amid a circle of his
foes. But while he inurmicred
"Sayonara!" and knitted his fingers
around the shark-skin hilt of his
sword, the brave lady wuhitl"er, ,
"I)o not die: there is hope stil,"
upon which she removed the hibth,
or tire-box over which they were
sitting, and lifting the matting antd
the planks beneath, induced her
lover to conceal himself in the
hollow space which exists under
the floor of Japanese houses. The
murderes broke into the ruonm-a
ferocious hand-just as the fire-box
had been replaced and the countess
had assumc'd a position of noncha-
lance. They demanded their vic-
tim, and when she protested against
their intrusion, andti bade them
search if they watnted Ito, the
wretches dragged her abunt the
apatrtnent by her long, beautiful
black hair--now touched withl

silver-and greviously maltreated
her, but could not shake her reeo-
lute fidelity. Thanks to th!is, Count
1lt, the hero of many a nother
strange adventure, escaped fromii
the chief pei'il of his carmer, and
has lived to give his country a new
Constitutiomn and to be one of the
foremast anid tile best reputed
statesmen of modern Jampan.

FEMALE DIR03tOS.

Twinl Sisters WVhose Suitors Get
Them Badly Mixed.

Wa8sh:1ton Capltal.

Almost any day a certain two
young ladies can Ie seen either
shopping or walking. They have
often attracted the attention of
gentlemen on account of their
strong resemblance. The young
ladies are pretty and have a good
many admirers. Two young men
in particular call on them regularly
three times a week and pour their
devotion into the cars of the twins.

Sometimes one calls without the
other, and frequently they would
make awkward mistakes in getting
hold of the wrong girl. In order to
prevent these mistakes, the other
evening one of the 3 oung men gave
his girl a pair of car-rings of a
certain make that could not be
easily duplicated. The other young
man, not to be outdone, presented
his lady with a handsome breastpin.
The next evening they called at
the house feeling perfectly secure,
and one went into the front parlor
to wait for the object of his devotion,
ivhile the other remained in the

hall. In the meantime, the twins
had exchanged the gifts they had
received a short time before.

The young men did not notice
Ithe difference, and consequently

each young man had the other's
young lady. During the evening
one of the young men "popped" the

SIinoienitious question, and was ac-
cepted on behalfof her sister. When
her sister heard of this she said she
U would not have the proposer. Here

the story rests. What will happ-en
at the next meeting of the quartette

t will have to be guessed. It will be

safe to say, however, that some
profuse explaining will have to be

t done.

Tihe Manm With the Money.
S I.ife.

Train Robber (topassenigerin Pull-
s man)-Be not al.,rned, ladie' and
e gentlemen, what few valuables you

have left you are weocome to. I
i would be obliged, holsever if so.re

v gentleman would direct me to the
porter's quarter-.

The Naval Fight of the Future.
Miy For e,.

Each vessel will cleat' for antioi
as soon as the other is discerned-
perhaps five tniles away. Each
will probably slow down at first,
in order to gain time for prepara=
tion, and especially for getting the
steam: pressure up to the highest
point. Forced draft will at once I e
started. and the subdued roar of
the air driven through the fmrnnees,
accelerate combustion, and the
whir of the dynamos will be added
to the guns breech blocks, as they
are swung open to admit the pro-
jectile to the breech, the humi of
the ammunitioti-hoist raising pow-
der and shell to the decks, and the
quiet, firm orders of authority. On
deck, the (.atling guns andr ret'ol

t
v

tng cannon, and the rapid-fire gnne
in the tops, :re got noiselessly into
readimn s;: the captain tales his
p!iee in the armored connilng tower
Icith the chief (luairtnrliaster and
and his aid, the executive othliet
assullcs clt'rg. of the battery, and

rctl:lins near at hand t t, take the
(.ntaint's place in case of his death
or ,! ,,iti ity; th, range finders anro
got into position. mint the oticer in
charge begins to relport from time
to time the dista::ce of the enenly,
now d rawing clo. er.

P'robably not a shot will be i'redt
until this distance is reduced to
20.0') yards, and prol,':ly Loth
ships will keep pointed toward each
other until that time, B:it now
what will the eon testants do? It
has been held that toth will ad-
vance steadily towardl each other--
each commander homping that sonmo
false move on the part of his ad.
versary will enable him to rush
forward, discharge his how torpedo
att 5(1) yards and perlehps follow it
up with his ram ail1 end the fight
at once--until they ha\e approached
so close, say 500 yards, that neither

dares to swevr lest lie himself be
rammniusl; so that ships will at
length colide end on, and mn)y ht
both sink.

The various inventions of thia
past few years--ralpid-ire guns,
high explosives, torpellos, su! -

gmaritne 1 oatr, dynaurite guns, range-
finders; the increased lower and
perfection of steam and clectrio
machincry; the implrovemients in
powder and in steel for projectiles
and for armor-have not revolu-
tionized naval science so much as
they have broadened it. *The
principles of strategy remain the
samue, and so does the necessity
for the seaman's skill. Engineers
construct, inventors invent, experi-
mernts are tried, sham battles'are
fought, and heated discussions
agitate the naval mind; but the
only thing that can determine the
real condition of modern naval
warefare is a modern naval war.

The Destini of Ceiadutd.
Mayr Flrm,

Canada is a disjointed tier of.
provinces lying along the northern
edge of a continent inhabited by it

population identical with the bulk
of her own and with which her
own is being rapidly fused by re-
ciprocal migration. The American
contineclnt forms her natural market
and she is divided from it only by
a conventional line. Thlie funda-
mental institutions of the two mas-
ses of population, as well as their
race, language alod religion, are the
same. Will the Canadian provinces
ultimately gravitate toward their
own continent, or will thly always
remainin separate from it and con-
nected with a kingdom on the other
side of the Atlantic? That is the
Canadian problem. The Canadians
by their present political relations
are excluded fromn their natural
market. To exclude people from
their natural market is to condemn
theni to comnmercial atrophy, which
i i fact is the lot of Canada. Can
tilhe Canadians be expected to en-
dure this forever? Would the
British themselves endureit? Cana-
dians are not knights errant in
quest of the Hlolvy rail; they are
hushand ien, mechanics and trades-
men in quest of bread; and most of
them working hard and living hard
to earn it. Of late years, there has
been an increase in the volume of
the trade between Canada and the
United States, coimupared' with that
of the trade between Canada and
England, notwithstanding the
American tariff. Putting all the
elements of the problem together.
it appears that to keepthe members
of the -Dominion united in them-
selves and severed from their cn-
tilient, a desperate war agaiast
nature must be waged.


